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FAIRBORN

5 hurt in duplex blast; 1 missing

Valley Food
Relief needs
your help

Crew digging for water
pipe hit gas line, causing
explosion.

More than 45,000 area
families need food. Today,
the Dayton Daily News kicks
off its annual campaign to
beneﬁt The Foodbank. Use
the envelope ºtoday’s paper
to donate. Story, B1

By Brandon Smith-Hebson
and Margo Rutledge Kissell
Staff Writers

NATION & WORLD
Japan’s nuke plant
still in a shambles
Eight months after a
tsunami caused meltdowns,
journalists saw the damage
for the ﬁrst time. A3

»Italy’s leader resigns:

Premier Silvio Berlusconi
stepped down Saturday amid
the country’s debt crisis. A4

»Syria in turmoil: The
Arab League voted Saturday
to suspend Syria for the
killing of protesters. A4
»GOP debate: Candidates
criticize President Obama,
but differ on foreign policy
strategies. A5

LOCAL & STATE
Casino may help
Cincinnati shops
The casino is being designed
to help spur commerce in
downtown Cincinnati. B1

SPORTS
Penn State begins
healing process
Amid a child sex scandal
involving an ex-coach,
football players and fans
joined in prayer. C2

BUSINESS
Loan push for
small businesses
U.S. lending program
changes may help local banks
give out loans. E1

NEWS CENTER 7
Sex oﬀender traced
to Greene County
Fugitive sex offenders
are crossing state lines
and fading into local
communities. News Center
7 joins U.S. marshals as their
hunt for a predator comes to
the Miami Valley.
See the full report at 5 p.m.
Monday on News Center 7

PRICE: $2.00

FAIRBORN — A duplex explosion injured ﬁve people, including
three children, on Saturday and a
sixth person is missing.
The Wayne Drive duplex

exploded after a gas line was
struck, Fairborn Fire Marshal Carl
Day said. The explosion turned
the building to rubble and left several victims injured in the yard,
including an infant.
Cadaver dogs were searching
Saturday night for a man who was
part of a contracting crew digging
for a water line when the gas line
was struck by a backhoe.

Firefighters
work at the
scene of an
explosion
Saturday that
destroyed a
house in the
300 block of
Wayne Drive
in Fairborn.
CONTRIBUTED
PHOTO BY PETER
WINE

»Neighbor tells of ﬁnding
baby in the yard. B1

NEW DETAILS

Deﬁcit talks How Ohio might fare

Wright-Patt has much
to lose in debt talks
Worse, if committee
can’t agree by Nov. 23,
automatic cuts will be
imposed.

Felon
misled
city over
past work
Dayton approved
contract without
checking work history.

By Jessica Wehrman
Washington Bureau

By Jeremy P. Kelley
Staff Writer

WASHINGTON — In recent
years, Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base has become skilled at dodging budgetary bullets, ﬁrst with
the 2006 Base Realignment and
Closure process and then, more
recently, with a reorganization
of the Air Force Materiel Command.
But a new threat on the horizon may be harder to escape: A
congressional committee tasked
with cutting as much as $1.5 trillion out of the federal budget
within the next 10 years may take
aim at defense spending.
And Wright-Patterson could
see a target placed on it once
again.
“The larger the federal installation, the more it has to lose,” said
Michael Gessel, vice president of
federal government programs for
the Dayton Development Coalition, a group of community lead-

The ex-felon being sued and
investigated for his handling of
asbestos and demolition contracts in Dayton misrepresented his company’s work history in
documents ﬁled with the city and
appears to have done little demolition work before earning large
demolition contracts from Dayton, a Dayton Daily News followup investigation found.

John Leland, director of the University of Dayton Research Institute,
stands inside an Air Force-funded biofuel research project that harvests the oil from algae to produce jet fuel. Leland is concerned about
the potential slashing of the defense budget. Cuts “would have a severe impact on us,” he said. STAFF PHOTO BY TY GREENLEES
ers that lobbies on behalf of Dayton and Wright-Patterson.
With a hefty population of
civilian contractors and a role
in weapons development work
that could be easily scaled back,
Wright-Patterson has reason to
worry, said Loren Thompson,
chief operating ofﬁcer of the Lexington Institute, an Arlington,
Va., pro-defense think tank.
“This is an all around bad
news story for Wright-Patterson,”
he said.
Defense continued on A17

About this series
Today through Tuesday, the
Dayton Daily News is examining how the supercommittee talks in Washington will
aﬀect Ohioans.
Today: Defense
Monday: Medicare
Tuesday: Research

Investigation

» Decision about new taxes may
be delayed until 2012. A2

Alex Penland’s AR Environmental Inc. submitted a list of
past projects in 2010, when the
company applied for certiﬁcation in Dayton’s Procurement
Enhancement Program.

Contract continued on A15

CONTINUING COVERAGE

The story so far

No SB 5, no problem, locals say

Two weeks ago, the Daily
News revealed that Dayton
hired a ﬁve-time felon’s
company to do $1.25 million
in asbestos abatement and
demolition. AR Environmental mishandled those
contracts, according to
regional authorities — causing potential health risks,
costing Dayton thousands in
cleanup and putting the city
at legal risk. Now the Daily
News is looking at how the
company got hired.

Some officials would like
parts of bill restored.
By Lynn Hulsey
Staff Writer
The failure of Issue 2 didn’t
really affect the budget plans for
area governments and educators.
Most said they weren’t expecting the state’s now-repealed lim-

its on public employee collective
bargaining would save them much
money, particularly in the short
term.
“We didn’t really plan on using
any of the aspects of Senate Bill 5
(the repealed bill) to balance our
budget,” said Montgomery County Administrator Deborah Feldman. “We’ve already negotiated
no pay increase. We have already
revamped our health plan. There
really wasn’t anything in Senate

Bill 5 that would have affected our
budget in the short term.”
As for Gov. John Kasich’s Election Night proclamation that
“there is no bailout coming” for
governments and schools, Dayton City Manager Tim Riordan
summed up the general feeling: “I
was never holding my breath for a
state bailout.”
Election continued on A15
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Local
VALLEY FOOD RELIEF

Working
poor
among
hungry

Former Mayor
looks on to family
business B4

Columbus Mayor
spends $900k
for re-election B8

Casino
seeks to
be part
of city
Developers strive for
‘connectivity’ with
surrounding area.

By Joanne Huist Smith
Staff Writer

Food continued on B2

2011 Dayton Daily
News Valley Food
Relief
Use the envelope inside
today’s newspaper to
donate to Valley Food Relief.
Envelopes will be also in the
paper Dec. 4 and 18.
Mail contribution to: Dayton
Daily News Valley Food
Relief, P.O. Box 2741, Dayton,
OH 45401-2741
Online:
www.daytondailynews.com/
foodrelief

B

CINCINNATI

Fairborn House explodes

Foodbank campaign helps
45,200 area families who
don’t have enough to eat.

DAYTON – More than 45,200
Dayton-area families run short of
food every month and seek help
from a local pantry. Nearly half
have children in the home.
“We are seeing people who
are working, the working poor,
who never needed assistance
before,” said Rosemary Dannin,
community relation’s manger for
The Foodbank.
As the primary source of food
for 77 hunger relief programs
in Montgomery, Greene and
Preble counties, The Foodbank
distributed more than 5 million
pounds of food from July 1,
2010, to June 30, serving 70,000
people. High unemployment and
growing underemployment in the
greater Dayton area are driving
the need, Dannin said, which has
increased 38 percent the last two
years.
The 2011 Dayton Daily News
Valley Food Relief campaign
kicks off today to help those in
need.
The campaign raised $201,814
in 2010 and organizers hope to
exceed that this year.
“It’s a reality in our community
that kids go to bed hungry every
single night,” said Laura Jordan
Rosech, director of Catholic
Social Services, whose pantry is
the largest food distribution site
in Montgomery County supplied
by The Foodbank. “We need to
step up collectively and make
sure that doesn’t happen.”

Sunday

November 13,
2011

By Kareem Elgazzar
Staff Writer
Firefighters and onlookers near houses in the 300 block of Wayne Drive damaged or destroyed by a gasline explosion in Fairborn on Saturday. CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS BY PETER WINE

5 hurt, 1 missing as
explosion levels house
Backhoe digging for a
water line struck a gas
line in Fairborn.
By Brandon Smith-Hebson
and Margo Rutledge Kissell
Staff Writers
FAIRBORN — Cybil Poole was
inside her home Saturday afternoon when she felt the explosion
that leveled a duplex on Wayne
Drive. She said she went outside
and found a baby among several people injured and lying in the
yard.
Poole gave the infant, who
she said was bloodied, burned
and covered in glass, to the
child’s mother before paramedics
arrived.
“It was horrible. It was like a
movie scene,” said Poole of 809
Swigart Ave., whose shirt was
covered with blood. “You see this
huge ﬁreball and you see people
come out of it on ﬁre.”
The infant and two other children — believed to be ages 5,
3 and 1 and who had been in a
neighboring duplex where a wall
collapsed — were taken to Children’s Medical Center, Fairborn
Fire Marshal Carl Day said. One
of the children was in good condition Saturday night.
An adult contractor and a teenager were taken to Miami Valley
Hospital after the 2 p.m. explosion, Day said.
Other conditions could not be
determined because the hospitals would not release information
without the victims’ names, which
authorities did not release.
Cadaver dogs were searching
the rubble pile at 367-369 Wayne
Drive Saturday night for a man

CINCINNATI — The world’s
largest casino operator is accustomed to building gaming facilities,
but the Horseshoe Casino Cincinnati is being built with a twist.
Caesars Entertainment and Rock
Gaming Ohio’s joint venture to
build a truly urban casino in Cincinnati might be the ﬁrst of its kind,
perhaps with the exception of the
Harrah’s Casino in New Orleans,
said spokeswoman Jennifer Kulczycki.
The casino will be the closest
one to the Dayton area when it’s
completed.
The $400 million, 354,000
square-foot casino is currently
under construction on what was a
22-acre surface parking lot known
as Broadway Commons. It is
expected to be open in spring 2013
and approximately 2,000 jobs will
be created during the construction
phase followed by 1,700 casino jobs
upon completion, Kulczycki said.
“Our urban casino philosophy really hasn’t been thoroughly done in the U.S., and that’s
ﬁnding a piece of a property in
a downtown, urban location and
intentionally putting a casino with
amenities and restaurants,” Kulczycki said.
Casino continued on B6

By the numbers

$400
million
Cost of Horseshoe Casino
Firefighters pour water on what’s left of a duplex. The building behind
the backhoe was destroyed, and the duplex to its left has major structural damage.
who had been part of a two-person independent contracting crew
using a backhoe to dig for a water
line when it struck a natural gas
line.
Six houses surrounding the
duplex were evacuated and Vectren Energy of Ohio workers were
on the scene to deal with what
Day called an active gas leak, but
that was under control by late
afternoon.
Two women who lived in one
side of the duplex were not home
at the time of the explosion.

Neighbor James Pierson said
he rushed toward the burning
duplex after the explosion.
“There was still ﬁre 30 feet in
the air and I saw a boy, maybe 15
years old, in the yard. His shirt
was on ﬁre and his jeans,” Pierson said. “I tried to put out the
ﬁre with my coat. Soon we got
it out and I told him ‘Let’s get
away from here.’ He kept saying,
‘Where’s my dad? Where’s my
dad?’ ”
Explosion continued on B2

Cincinnati.

354,000
Size of casino in square feet.
22
Size of parking lot, in acres,
before construction began.

3,700
Jobs created during construction
and for operation of casino.

$29
million
Total of contracts awarded for
casino construction.

JOBS

Decline in manual skills raises concerns for future work force
An expert says youths
play on computers, don’t
tinker on machines.
By Dave Larsen
Staff Writer
Young Americans are spending
more time with electronic media
and fewer hours working with
their hands, according to several studies, possibly leaving them
out of the running for well-paying,

high-skilled jobs in the future.
Daryl Curnutte, manager of
Sinclair Community College’s
Step II tool and die program, has
seen a decline in the hand skills
of his younger students. “I have a
lot of kids who come in these days
that have a real hard time with
simple tasks like tightening and
loosening bolts or nuts,” he said.
Curnutte attributed the decline
to young people not “tinkering”
on cars or appliances like past
generations. “They are playing

Xbox and Facebook and things
like that,” he said.
Jane Black, executive director
of the Dayton Visual Arts Center, has seen a diminished emphasis on hand skills in areas such as
drawing and woodworking.
“Our world moves so fast. To
take the time to actually sit and
draw something, I just don’t see
people doing it,” she said.
A 2010 study by the Kaiser
Family Foundation found that children ages 8 to 18 devote an aver-

age of more than 53 hours a week
to entertainment media such as
watching television, playing video
games or using the computer. The
amount of time spent with media
has increased by one hour and 17
minutes a day over the past ﬁve
years, the report said.
Time spent doing hands-on
activities has dropped sharply in
recent years. Nearly 30 percent
of teens spend zero hours per
week working with their hands
on projects such as woodworking

or building models, according to
a 2009 poll by the Foundation of
the Fabricators & Manufacturer’s
Association, International.
Experts said the declining number of young people who are capable of working with their hands
could create a shortage of skilled
workers to replace an aging workforce in the U.S. manufacturing
industry.

Manual continued on B6
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Local & state

5 hurt,
1 missing
after blast
Explosion
continued from B1

Another neighbor, Paula Corelli, said she was almost hit by a ﬂying piece of wood from the explosion, then saw two adults running
down her sidewalk with three badly injured children in their arms.
“I don’t know if they were
burned, because they were too
bloody,” she said. “From what
I understand, there was a lot of
glass involved.”
Corelli said she offered to take
the children while the adults
— at least one of whom was a
parent — returned to the scene
half a block away.
“Medics told me to keep them
awake because they had head
injuries so we sang to them,
me and another woman. And
we didn’t let them look back,”
Corelli said. “It was still on ﬁre
and there was a lot of blood.”

House on fire on Wayne in Fairborn on Saturday

A Fairborn firefighter tries to locate the owner of a dog found after a
gas-line explosion on Wayne Drive in Fairborn on Saturday.
A duplex on each side of the
building that exploded sustained
broken windows and other
damage. One of the buildings
had a wall blown out. Debris
could be seen a block away.
Day called it one of the worst
incidents he has seen in terms of
the level of destruction in his 37

years with the department.
He applauded the efforts of
neighbors who pitched in to help
responding ﬁreﬁghters. Other
crews on the scene of a house ﬁre
several blocks away had heard the
explosion.
“The folks in the neighborhood jumped in and helped the

guys until the rest of the crews got
here,” he said.
Dispatchers for Fairborn
police and the Greene County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce said authorities
from multiple jurisdictions
responded to the scene. The
state ﬁre marshal’s ofﬁce also is
investigating.
Chase Kelley, spokeswoman
for the Evansville, Ind.-based
Vectren, was getting ready to
ﬂy from Evansville to Fairborn
Saturday afternoon to join a
Vectren supervisor already there.
“Our focus has been making
sure the scene is safe and making
sure the victims are safe,” she
said by phone. “In terms of
cause, it’s way too early to tell.”

Campaign
funds buy
food only

Kelley said the ﬁre
department, Vectren and utility
commission likely would do their
own investigations to determine
what happened.
Day said Saturday night
he did not know whether the
independent contractor doing
the digging had applied for
permits or checked to see where
the gas lines were before starting
the work. The name of the
company was not available.
WHIO-TV reporter Gabrielle Enright contributed to this report.

Contact this reporter at (937) 2252094 or mkissell@DaytonDailyNew
s.com.

Pit bull
put down
after he
attacks 4

Food

continued from B1
Valley Food Relief donations
fund 94 percent of The
Foodbank’s wholesale food
purchases. Donations will be
used only for food purchases.
“I know people who had sixfigure incomes who are coming
into our food pantry. They’re
ashamed and embarrassed
to get food from the back of
our truck,” said Scott Sliver,
executive director of The
H.O.P.E. Foundation of Greater
Dayton, also a member agency
of the Foodbank. “I want to
change the perception of the
poor. The people who are
in need now are ones who
have truly been hurt by the
economy.”
H.O.P.E, serves about 700
families a year in Greene and
Montgomery counties from
its food pantry in Beavercreek
and from a mobile unit. As a
foodbank member, Sliver said
he can provide a family of
three, nine meals for $1.50.
“If everyone gives a little,
we can make a big difference,”
Sliver said. “With a $20
contribution, I can feed more
than 10 families.”
Being hungry with no access
to food makes “it feel like
your whole world is falling
out behind you,” said Dayton
resident Albert Bateman.

Owner said the animal
didn’t show any violent
tendencies before.
By Skip Weaver
Staff Writer

Albert Bateman (right) gets some help from volunteer Patricia Jones (center) while picking up food items
for his family Friday at Catholic Social Services of the Miami Valley Food Pantry. STAFF PHOTO BY CHRIS STEWART
Bateman, 51, works odd jobs
to pay his rent, mowing grass,
cleaning gutters, raking leaves.
He said he felt grateful and
thrilled when he was approved
for $200 a month in food
stamps, then he went to the
grocery store.
“Everything is so expensive.
I run out,” he said Friday after
receiving assistance from the
Catholic Social Services’ food
pantry.
“It’s a big relief to be able to
come here,” he said.
Catholic Social Services fills
75 to 100 food requests daily
during the week, said Laura

Jordan Rosech, executive
director of the agency. Last
year the pantry served 14,000
unduplicated visitors, a 40
percent increase over two
years ago. More than half of
those served were children or
senior citizens. Rosech said
family sizes also are getting
larger, with extended families
moving in together.
“For the whole community,
not just Catholic Social
Services, The Foodbank
supplies the greatest portion of
direct aide to clients,” Rosech
said.
For 66-year-old Patricia

Jones, a Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base retiree,
volunteering in the Catholic
Social Services panty has been
eye opening.
“When you’re working
everyday, coming home and
taking care of your own,
you don’t realize so many
people are in need,” Jones
said. “Their stories are
heartbreaking. Young couples
who both got laid off, people
with college degrees who can’t
find jobs, others who don’t
have enough education to get
a good job. We’ve got to feed
these people.”

Cleveland to unveil waterfront plan
Hotel, restaurants,
shops, offices
envisioned.
By Thomas Ott
The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer
CLEVELAND — Cleveland
Mayor Frank Jackson will unveil
a plan Monday for developing
the downtown waterfront,
a vision he says will ﬁnally
capitalize on the city’s No. 1
asset and make it a focal point
for the region.
The ambitious plan covers 90
acres stretching east from the
Port of Cleveland’s cargo docks
past Cleveland Browns Stadium
and the East Ninth Street pier
to Burke Lakefront Airport.

It calls for a hotel,
restaurants, shops and ofﬁces
— perhaps more than 2 million
square feet in all — to be built
largely with private money
over many years. Water taxis,
arcades, a promenade, bicycle
paths and two pedestrian
bridges would link the
waterfront amenities or connect
them to the rest of downtown.
Planners have worked
with the Cleveland-Cuyahoga
County Port Authority and the
Browns, both of which recently
announced development
concepts of their own.
Port Chief Executive William
Friedman is endorsing the city’s
effort, and Browns general
counsel Fred Nance said it is
“completely compatible” with

New Stimulus Package
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an initiative the team rolled
out in March. The port will
retain 75 acres for maritime
operations and development
while the Browns continue to
lease 17 acres from the city.
Jackson said the Flats East
Bank project, an ofﬁce, retail
and hotel development rising
near the mouth of the Cuyahoga
River, is proof that Cleveland
can build up its lakefront and
leaves only the question of
what’s next. The answer, he
said, is a mixed-use mecca
that redeﬁnes a metropolitan
area historically viewed as two
different worlds.
“Everything will emanate
from that,” the mayor told Plain
Dealer editors and reporters in
a meeting last week. “No more

East Side, no more West Side. .
. . It will be Cleveland.”
Skeptics will certainly
wonder how Jackson’s grand
lakefront ideas will succeed
where those of predecessors
failed. He said his proposals
avoid confusion that consigned
others to the shelf.
For starters, the plan
guarantees that the port, once
slated for a move to the foot
of East 55th Street, stays put
and that Burke, long coveted
for other uses, remains open.
Moreover, legislation set
for presentation to the City
Council on Monday would
give developers a clear path
by designating who — the
port, the city or the Browns —
controls what.

FRANKLIN — A pit bull
attack on Nov. 5 has resulted in
the animal being euthanized,
according to Warren County
Dog Warden Nathan Harper.
A 7-year-old brindle, pit bullmix broke free from its chain in
the backyard of 109 Van Horn
St. and attacked two juveniles, 6
and 8, and two adults.
The owner of the pit bull,
Bryan Hipsher — who was
one of the victims — said he
immediately called the warden
and had the dog removed.
The other adult was Cierra
Redick, 23, of Dayton. Hipsher
knew the victims.
“He had never shown any
signs of aggression before,”
Hipsher said. “But once it
happened, I did what I thought
needed to be done.
“I called the warden, and
he said the animal would be
quarantined for 10 days,”
Hipsher said, “but I told him to
keep him. I have six grandkids,
and I wouldn’t be able to trust
him again.”
The pit bull, Cobain, was
about 65 pounds and on a 15foot chain in the backyard,
Hipsher said. It was the ﬁrst pit
bull he owned.
“None of the bites were
severe,” Harper said. “The dog
was released to us by the owner
on Saturday and euthanized on
Monday.”
Harper said he never previous
dealings with that animal.
“It was a pretty scary few
minutes, especially when
he wouldn’t respond to my
commands,” Hipsher said. “He’s
always been a good dog and I
did everything I could to keep
him from being a mean dog.
“It’s all in how you raise
them,” he said. “I just don’t
understand right now what
happened, but I’m planning to
stay in contact with the warden
to see if they ﬁnd anything.”
Pit bulls are classiﬁed as
“vicious dogs” in Ohio.
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